
BEGONIA FLOWER: 
INTRODUCTION: 
Plant both annual and perennial begonia types in partial shade, with moist, well-drained soil 

high in organic content. They need bright light to flower, but too much direct sunlight may scorch 

the leaves. Ideally, choose a site with morning sun and afternoon shade or dappled sunlight 

beneath an open tree canopy. Bronze leaf wax begonias offer the best sun tolerance, while 

Greenleaf plants need more protection. 

INDOOR GROWING: 
The best way to ensure the survival of any begonia houseplant is to select the proper location 

indoors that matches their lighting needs. 
CARE INSTRUCTIONS: 
Prevent plant stress that leads to disease and pest problems by giving your begonias the right 

growing conditions. Excessive moisture from frequent overhead irrigation invites disease 

problems. Water outdoor flower beds in the early morning, when the foliage is already wet from 

dew, and only when the soil begins to dry. Better still, use drip irrigation to avoid wetting the 

leaves. Also, avoid over-fertilizing, as too much plant food results in too much soft plant tissue, 

which attracts insect pests. 

Caring for Begonias Outdoors: 
Make sure you match the lighting conditions with the type of begonia you have. In most areas, for 

example, tuberous begonias will suffer sunburn and look bad in full-sun areas. Also pay attention to the 

soil or potting mix -- they like a well-draining medium and hate to have their roots stay wet for extended 

periods. It’s much easier to kill a begonia by watering it too much than not enough 

SUNLIGHT: 
Most begonias grow best in part shade (4 to 6 hours of direct morning sun a day), or filtered 

sun (as through trees). Most will tolerate full shade (no direct or filtered sun). 

Begonias do best when they get this sunlight in the morning and late afternoon, with shelter 

from the most intense mid-day sunlight. The bronze-leaved wax begonias are the begonia 

varieties most likely to thrive in hot sunlight without afternoon shade 

WATERING: 
Water when the top 50%-75% of the soil is dry. A good rule of thumb is to water every two to 

four days. When it's hot and dry you'll need to water more often than when the air cools down and 

the soil holds more moisture. Begonia plants in full sun will also require more water than plants in 

shady locations. 
 

 


